
THE ASSEMBLY OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF TUZI ADOPTED THE DECLARATION ON 
THE PROTECTION OF THE RIVER 

Will Cijevna survive hydro power plants? 

 
Members of the Municipal Assembly of Tuzi unanimously supported the resolution of the 

Democratic Union of Albanians to protect the Cijevna River yesterday. The representative of the 
proposer Enis Đokaj points out that the resolution has no political connotation, but it refers only 
to the preservation of the river. 

Last year, the Assembly of the Capital declared the Cijevna River Canyon a natural 
monument. This river is of crucial significance for the supply of drinking water to a large number 
of areas such as Zatrijebča, Zatrijebačka Cijevna, Lofka and others. Therefore, I invite everyone 
to support our proposal - said Đokaj.  

The councilman of the Democratic Party of Socialists Halil Duković said that the Tuzi 
would not be the same without the Cijevna River. 

The Cijevna River makes us recognizable. It is one of the cleanest rivers in Europe. This 
violation is an appeal to our friends in Albania to take care that it is preserved. Montenegro and 
Albania are friendly states and I do not doubt that there will be solutions to how to preserve the 
river. This is the same appeal to those who live close to its flow to take care of it. I certainly do 
hope so - stated Duković.  

Nik Đeljošaj (АА) announced that he completely supports the preservation of the River 
Cijevna for a variety of reasons. 

“This is significant for entire Malesia because we are all connected. We have spent a lot 
of time there. We have to manage with this resource "- said Đeljošaj.  

Smailj Čuimuljaj (АА) stated that Malesia region would not be the same without the 
Cijevna River.  

The councilman of the Democrats Štjefan Camaj announced that 14 hydro power plants 
are being built in this area. "There they leave settlements without water in the north. It is the 
lobby of the hydro power plant that builds every day of the hydro power plant. We will support 
this initiative” – stated Camaj.  


